
Transair, the original Blue Pipe, is the Contractors Choice. True patented push-to-connect fittings install 4X faster so 
lower labor costs. 100% Leak Free, so no more paying for air not used. Clean air certified, ten year warranty, easy to 
expand with reusable fittings and pipe. Don’t settle for knock-offs. Transair is the best in the market.
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www.TransairAluminumPipe.com

FS-Curtis rotary screw and reciprocating air compressors are the most rugged industrial-duty compressors you can
buy. Since 1854, FS-Curtis has carried on the tradition of producing high quality, world-class industrial equipment.
FS-Curtis award winning rotary screw compressors are available from 5HP to 350HP.

www.mdiAirCompressors.com

Powerex Air Compressors are specific to applications where any level of hydrocarbons in the compressed airstream 
cannot be tolerated. Powerex scroll air compressors use no lubricating oil, thus they are truly oil-less. Powerex also 
manufacturers industry best vacuum systems for medical, industrial and laboratory application.

www.PowerexSales.com

www.MatteiSales.com

Mattei offers rotary vane compressors for automotive, commercial, industrial, & transit applications. Mattei
Compressors are the best choice for applications dependent on a continuous supply of compressed air. Their rotary 
vane technology produces unmatched efficiency, service life and cost-effectiveness. Mattei has the highest 
efficiency period.

BEKO Air Dryers and BEKO Condensate Drains are the industry leader standard for reliable and efficient
compressed air. For more than three decades, BEKO has developed, manufactured and sold high-quality 
components and systems for compressed air processing and condensate technology. Don’t accept an imposter, 
buy the best. www.BekoSales.com

Parker, Domnick Hunter, Airtek, Hiross, and Zander purification and separation technologies offer premium
compressed air dryers. Parker’s high performance air dryers offer industry-leading protection for compressed
air systems.

www.AirDryerSales.com

Nano Purification Solutions designs and manufactures a complete line of custom compressed air purification systems
including desiccant air dryers, refrigerated air dryers, nitrogen generators, process chillers, industrial and process
filtration, condensate drains, dew point monitors, & custom engineered compressed air systems for industrial
applications. www.NanoDryerSales.com

www.ZanderSales.com

Parker Zander offers a high quality line of compressed air dryers. From refrigerated and desiccant dryers to 
condensate management Parker Zander has innovative solutions with industry-leading adsorption, refrigeration and
membrane technologies.
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www.DrainAllSales.com

Drain-All® Condensate Drains have been the industry leader for over 20 years. Drain-All’s extensive line of 
patented, zero-loss condensate drains provide energy-saving, performance-improving solutions for many 
compressed air and compressed gas system applications.

The Airetool family of tools is one of the most diverse in the Heat Transfer Industry. With a broad selection of tube
expanders, tube-rolling controls, tube cleaners and re-tubing tools for all applications.

www.AiretoolSales.com

Cleco Tools excel in manufacturing the best Assemblyn Tools: Pneumatic Motors, Drills, Grinders, Routers, Saws,
Sanders and Wrenches. Cleco has been recognized as the assembly tool standard by which all other brands are
are measured for over 100 years.

www.mdi-ClecoSales.com

www.mdi-DotcoSales.com

Dotco is the #1 choice for Removal & Assembly Tool Technology including: Drills, Grinders, Routers, Sanders,
Buffers and Polishers.
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Becker Pumps are the industry leader for reliable and durable oil flooded and oil-free rotary vane, regenerative 
and rotary screw vacuum pumps and low pressure compressors. Becker Pumps outlast and outperform all the 
others. The Becker vacuum pump state-of-the-art technology provides consistent, superior performance cycle after 
cycle. www.BeckerPumpSales.com



mdi, Manufacturers Distributor, Inc., is an authorized, national distributor of high quality industrial equipment and product lines from top brands which 
include compressed air pipe, oil-less air compressors, compressed air dryers, vacuum pumps, pneumatic tools, hose reels, electric and hydraulic 
winches, davit cranes, electric motors, industrial fire fighting equipment, and more. Being the expert is the core of our business philosophy and 
mdi is committed to providing the highest quality products with World Class Customer Service.

Thern cranes and power winches have established a world-wide reputation for toughness, versatility and reliability. 
Thern specializes in the design and manufacture of winches and cranes. Their capacity to provide customers with a 
full range of services and custom-built solutions has made Thern a leader in the industry. 

www.ThernSales.com
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Hannay is the originator of the industrial grade hose reel. Hannay alone manufacturers the best and longest lasting 
reel for thousands of applications from industrial manufacturing, agricultural, marine, aerospace, military and more.  
Hannay has thousands of standard reels for quick deliveries and has a dedicated facility for custom reels.  
Hannay is simply the best!

COXREELS manufactures heavy duty professional grade hose reels and cord reels of the highest quality. Their
comprehensive selection of reels includes spring retractable, hand crank and motorized hose, cord and cable reels 
and their patented EZ-Coil Safety Series spring retractable reels for controlled rewind.

Reelcraft manufactures the most extensive line of hose reels, cord reels and cable reels. Their heavy duty hose reels 
are used in the light, medium, and heavy industry, automotive service and a wide variety of  OEM applications. 
Reelcraft reels are offered in spring retractable, motor driven and hand crank rewind and can handle hose lengths up 
to six hundred feet and ranging from ¼ inch to 4 inches in diameter.

Hosetract is a respected quality leader in the hose reel market place. Made in the USA, Hosetract Reels
feature compact sizes, heavy gauge metal, maintenance-free design, high gloss durable powder-coat or stainless 
steel, & corrosive-resistant zinc fasteners.

Elkhart Brass is the industry's leader and most experienced manufacturer of state-of-the-art firefighting and fire 
protection equipment. Elkhart Brass combines experience, dedication, and passion to equip firefighters with
the absolute best in nozzles, water cannons, and other firefighting equipment. 

Key Booster Fire Hoses are the industry standard for reliable and durable fire hoses and related products. No one 
makes a better fire hose. Key Fire Hose is the largest and international leader in fire hose manufacturing.

Balcrank offers a complete line of pumps, hose reels, control handles and used fluid dispensing equipment used in 
the automotive, commercial and industrial markets. Their products provide service for automotive quick lube 
facilities, dealerships, fleet, and commercial vehicle applications. 

Eaton Strainers are used by industrial and commercial HVAC users to protect their process equipment and 
machinery by removing debris from the liquid that flows through pipelines. Eaton Industrial Strainers assure 
continuous flow, simplified maintenance and worry-free operation. Eaton offers Y Strainers, Simplex and Duplex 
Basket Strainers, and a full fabricated line of specialty strainers.

Keckley manufacturers high-quality Basket Straners, Y Strainers, Pipeline Strainers, Ball Valves, Check Valves, 
Knife Gate Valves, Float and Lever Valves, Control Valves, Suction Diffusers, and Triple Duty Valves since 1914. 
Keckley is known for quality.

WEG has been at the forefront of designing motors that continually set new standards for energy efficiency. 
WEG electric motors range from 1 to 500 horsepower, and all RPM and voltages are available in TEFC 
and/or explosive-proof enclosures.

www.HannayReelSales.com

www.CoxReelSales.com

www.ReelcraftSales.com

www.HosetractSales.com

www.ElkhartSales.com

www.KeyHoseSales.com

www.BalcrankSales.com

www.StrainerSales.com

www.KeckleySales.com

www.WegMotorSales.com

Transair Stainless Steel 316L drops are used in clean rooms, food processing areas and pharmaceutical
manufacturing. Transair complies with FDA CFR21 for food contact and wash down. Transair Aluminum Pipe is
often used for the compressed air header with Transair Stainless Steel drops entering the processing area. Rely on
mdi to design a compressed air system to meet your needs. www.TransairStainlessSteelPipe.com
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